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lems aa were Roosevelt and TaXt.Farm Folk "
BIG CROWD APPLAUDS VEATHERFORD TELLS'PORTLAND BEST CITY

CROWDSPRINGFIELD The Old Reliable Union
Tha Dnton Painless Dentists are Incorporated under tha laws of Oregon and the company la responsible (or the guaraoUe that goes with'all the work that leaves their off tea, This affirds the puHllo absolate protection against Inferior workmanship and materials.

A complete set of teeth makes one look natural. It la -
'

astonishing bow good teeth will change a person make
old look young, the young look mora attractive. Then, too,
not only are good teeth essential to masticate food, butthey aid in the proper articulation of words.

been wasted la writing - notes." and
said that 12 Hughe becomes president
ha will "substitute deeda for notes."

She used tha art of mimicry In pic-
turing- a Wilson supporter as aa apol-
ogetic squeaky-voice- d .sort of person
and a Hughes supporter as an erect,
full-voic- ed and very wholesome indi-
vidual. ,

She insisted that the only food leg-
islation passed by the WU son admin-
istration are the rural credits and the
federal reserve laws, but that these
had been ' thought out and prepared
by the Republicans In advance, leavi-
ng- nothing . but their enactment,
which had been forced on the Demo-
crats by publlo sentiment created by
the. Republicans.

Child labor legislation, she declared,
was urged by Hughes when he was
governor of New York nine years ago
and was tha pet hobby of Albert J.
Beverldge when In the senate. She
insisted that the president had forced
the law through for merely political
purposes.
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SAYS A. L MOHLER

- DURING STOP HERE

'Railroad Chief. Leaves for the
East but Says He Will Not

lilGo to Work Yet,

BUSINESS IS LIKE STREAM

--it yrtmia. Be sad to mr ihttrAi- -
wy t Torrent ," W Tor--:

m$t Im of Vnlom ysclflc.

Plates $5.00
READ THESE PRICESt

Porcelain Crowns. .$3.50 to $S
Porcelain Fillings $1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-- K Gold Bridie $3.50 to $5
Extracting 50c

amid the sneaker. --Man have urgea
our executive to send an army of con-
quest to Mexico, bat be has ' contin
ually refused to do so. ue win not
trade-- human blood for money. No
mother will need to sacrifice her son
to enrich a few Mexican capitalists-- "

Amamdmamt Denounced.
"The brewers' amendment is a local

aa welt as a national question," said
Mr. Weatherford. "This amendment
provides that certain Individuals are
given power to aell intoxicating liquor
to any person or individual. The stat-
utes in this and in other states say
that an individual meana a man,
woman or child. Under tha brewers'
amendment liquor dealers can go to the
public acbools and aell liquor to the
little children and they will not be
violating the taw, because they will be
protected by the constitution of tha
state."

Cruiser Marblehead
Had Rough Passage

Lieutenant C. J. Dyer, Oregon Naval
Militia, returned yesterday from
Bremerton, where he went second in
command under Captain E. E. Scran-to- n,

with the U. S. cruiser Marblehead,
leaving Portland last Sunday morn-
ing. The regular crew of the U. S.
navy of 46 petty officers and men
were with the ship. The passage from
Astoria was rough, but the ship made
it in good shape, arriving Tuesday af-
ternoon after a leisurely passage up
the Sound. It is expected that the
Marblehead will be to the
use of the Oregon Naval Militia upon
her renovating at the hands of Uncle
Sam's Navy Yard doctors. The tor-
pedo boat Farragut, which Is to suc-
ceed the Marblehead for two months,
or more, has not yet left from San
Francisco, but may arrive within three
or four days.

Cheered by Concert
XaOowaaa gaUitalnwt Otvem lay tha

Xaurelhurrt Clnb Froves Bare Treat
to Xamatea af tie rarau.

' Halloween has a new meaning- - to the
old folks at tha county farm.

Tuesday, night 4 members of tha
Laurelhurst club gave a concert
which will long-- be remembered. .

Tha Laurelhurst Club orchestra, an
amateur organization of . XJ pieces,
under the direction of John C. Boyer,
furnished the Instrumental music.

Miss Leah Cohen, Mrs. L.-- Marchetti,
Miss Leah Coyle and Anthony Camp-
bell sang numerous solos for tha bene-
fit of the (Old folk.

A rare treat was given to them
when Miss Axa Genevieve Paget
danced her way into Instant popular-
ity. Her flash Inj feet and willowy
movements held a new charm for the
watchers.

A big supply of magazines was
given the home.

Milk Prices Are
' Boosted Once More
A new schedule of prices for milk to

consumers went Into effect in Portland
yesterday. This schedule has advances
announced by local dairies several
weeks ago. Householders who buy their
milk by the month will pay as follows:
Pints, in advance, 11.60; at the end of
month, $1.65; quarts, SJ.75 or fS. re-
spectively; 1U pints, 14.25 or $4.5;
2 quarts, $5.60 or 19; 2Vi quarts, $7 or
$7.66; V quarts, $8.25 or $. There is
no advance In the price of cream.

OF WILSON'S RECORD

Candidate for Congress' in

Eloquent Speech Reviews
Phases of Administration.

Springfield, Or, Not. I. Mora than
200 Springfield citizens heard Mark
V. Weatherford of Albany, Democratic
and Prohibition candidate for con-
gress from tha Flrct Oregon district,
speak In behalf of President Wilson
and against the proposed "brewers'
amendment" at the opera house here
Tuesday.

"When the nationg of Europe be-
came engaged In the great war I, with
one hundred millions of other citi-
zens of this country, praised Ood that
we wore protected by a sober presi-
dent, Woodrow Wilson," said Mr.
Weatherford...

Children Kade frxW
In discussing the child labor bill

the speaker said: "Thousands of little
children in this country stood with up-

lifted hands appealing for justice. By
this legislation they have been freed
from' bondage and have been relieved
from the avarice and greed of the
capitalist This means the growth of
a better citizenship in the Interest of
humanity and home."

"President Wilson haa been con-
fronted with the same Mexican prob

DITTENHOEFER JUST

A arrest number of people must have plates. Sickness, neglect or
other causes have rendered their own teeth useless. In that case
we can fit you perfectly with a plate that will prpvs 4 bleaatng. It
will look well and feel perfectly comfortable.
It may be necessary to extract a few useless teeth or stumps. Thiswe will do without causing you the slightest pain. When you toava
a few sound teeth, we will billd a bridge, without plates that will
match your natural teeth nirfeotly and prove Just as serviceable.
All our work shows skill and Intelligence.

Union Painless Dentists
83114 Morris om, Conor Second Entire Corner.

Wilson 74, Hngbes 10.
A straw vote taken on No. 19, O--

R. 6c N. train which reached Portland
at noon yesterday from eastern Ore-
gon, resulted: Wilson 74, Hughes 16,
scattering 6. On the beer amendment:
Against 91, for 5.

Peter Fleck, Oregon
Pioneer, 68, Passes

The Dalles, Or., Nov. 2. Peter
Fleck. Aged 68. Oregon pioneer, died
here' Tuesday after a lingering ill-
ness. He leaves a widow and four
children. Two brothers, John and
Charles, reside In Portland. The fu-

neral will be held tomorrow. Up to
nine years ago Mr. Fleck was a prom-
inent rancher. He retired and came to
The Dalles to spend the remainder of
his life.

LINCOLN, BY ABRAM J.

AND LAUGHS AT MRS

HANLEY'SUTTE RANG ES

Wilson RidiculedWith Slani
and Sarcasm and --Hughes
Lauded as Wonderful Man,

Advertised as the "female edition of
Billy Sunday," a reputation which her
command of slang-- and biting sarcasm
enables her to live up to, Mrs. S. B.
Hanley of Medford drew a crowd
which far overtaxed the capacity of
4h Eleventh street theatre last night
The crowd alternately laughed and ap-
plauded a talk In which Mrs. Hanley
"panned" the Wilson administration
mercilessly and lauded Charles E.
Hughes to the sky as a "man whom it
would take a psalm from the Bible to
fittingly describe."

"I am Just crazy about this man
Hughes; he la so grand, so noble, so
much of a man." she declared in the
course of & eulogy which followed hard
on the heels of a denunciation of
Woodrow Wilson aa a "wishy-wash- y

who must have been right on all ques-
tions at some time as be has been on
every side of everything that has ever
come up."

Mrs. Hanley ran the full gamut of
Republican campaign arguments, en-
tertaining ber auditors mightily wltb
her snappy way of putting things. She
said that no wonder the price of pa-
per Is high as "so much of it has

LHOW WE ELECTED

40c Toasted Rolls, spe-

cial, 29c 25c
the pound

60c Sugar-Coate- d JordanQQ 25c
Almonds, pound OiC the

LOOK. FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN
BS. vTOTSTOra, MOJU

OUT, 50c BOOK SHOP, BASEMENT BALCONY'

Throngs Visited Our 15th Annual Doll Show Today Come Tomorrow!
All who visited the Doll Show in Toytown are unanimous in declaring it the very greatest the most interesting the most fascinating collection of dressed dolls they have ever seen. All soits

of dolls are represented and every size from the tiniest little one to those of lifelike figure. The judges, Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright, Mrs. R. B. Caswell, Mrs. Donald Green, Mrs. Eugene Hockey
and Mrs. W. J. Ball, are experiencing much difficulty in deciding on the winners, who will share in the $288 in cash and merchandise.

AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN DOLLVILLE SATURDAY AFTERNOON COME IN AND SEE IF YOUR FAVORITES WON.
Realistic Indians, Cowboys, Black Sambos, Kewpies, Character Babies, Colonial Dames, George and Martha Washington, Comical Dolls, Babies in blankets and baskets and Ladies of Fashion

form a long, gay procession now in Dollville. Be sure to come to this splendid show tomorrow and Saturday and plan to bring all the children. All are welcome.
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r , !A. I Mohler tr not yet ready to go
i r bck to work. When he quit the pres- -'

Idency of the Union Pacific and Ore- -'

iron 8hort tlne railroads he determined
to rest absolutely for at least aix

. montha. The six months had not ex-

pired last night when he pulled out of
Portland for the east, and no he de- -'

clared that he was still resting.
!";- . It was with extreme reluctance that

the railroad chief left Portland for
'Denver last night. He had been

pending- - several weeks In shooting and
- fishing along his favorite haunts of
: 'the lower Columbia river.

i ;: "ForUand Xs Best City."
"7 ..j.m coming-- hack," he said enthu- -
'slastlcally. "For averythtng that
. makes life worth living. Portland Is

" - the beet city In the United States.
' . When I was here with the O. R.
; K. company the city had only 0,00

people. It has made of Itself a real
,;:. city now and It Is only beginning. If

- I had a 1 of extra money, I'd come
here and buy property,
A: "Disaster cornea quickly, but the
good takes Jong to achieve. When the

v, ' ' depression came, It hit hard and fast.
- ' Portland has long since passed the low

: point. and la on the upturn and with
' the building of ships and the operation
''"' Of ahlps out of the Columbia river, a

..' new and more solid basis Is established
'

. which will make of the prosperity com-

ing a more stable prosperity."
Mr. Mohler compared the- - fluctua-- ,

tlona of business to a stream.
"Sometimes the stream runs low,

dwindling down to a mere rill. Then
tha rains from above come and the
snows melt and the stream becomes

: ,;' a torrent. It would not be well for
the stream always to be a torrent, but

... it Is Just as sure that Portland's
Stream will become a big river again
as that tha nnows .on the mountain

.peaks will melt and fill the Co-- ?

iumbla."
Bast Lengthens Life.

, Mr. Mohler said he probably would
get back Into harness some time

' but h doesn't have to. By taking
the six months' rest he feels that he
will be rood for eight or ten years
more of the same active life that has
characterised the last 45- - If he hadn't
taken the reat, however, It might be
otherwise, he said.

; He wouloS not aay what plans he
. has In mind after the six months'

period Is over.
': ''I could go to work any time I
. ' wanted to, though," he added.

The railroader had excellent luck
' with bis gun and rod, he said, which

' ; he (declared not remarkable, because
be has made the outdoors bis . hobby
Just as others have made a bobby of

olf.
. "I couldn't play golf a man can't

' really forget his work 'while he Is
?s at that The lonly object In having

aport is to forget That's why I hunt
V and fish."

Mr. Mohler Is going from Denver to"' Texas and will wind up in North
; v'; Carolina.

Friday and Saturday Candy Surprises
All made from purest Ingredients by our own irtist confectioners In our spotless candy kitchen

on the ninth floor.

Eat Luncheon Here
The most delicious and tempting viands are

served daily in our Priscilla Tea-roo- m and Men's
Grill, on the ninth floor. Afternoon tea Is
served from 2:30 until S. Reservations may be
made for parties. For a quick, wholesome re-
past, try the Bakery Lunch. Our Soda Fountain
on Mezzanine offers unexcelled service all day.

10c-15cPatternF- ree

; with the Butterick Winter Quarterly at 2Sc.
Most comprehensive assortment of smart styles
to be found in any fashion magazine, foreign or
domestic. Our experts In the Second Floor Pat-
tern Shop will gladly assist in planning your
Winter wardrobe, suggesting materials, styles,
color combinations, etc.

Peanut Brittle, ipe-cia- l,

pound 19c
Mint Chews, special, --j Q
pound AiC Trie Quality' STOftxj or Portland

PeM MssS ftar"HMs AMsV 9sV
Main, Ninth Floors, Basement Balcony

SURPRISE SALE Is -- More Wonderful Than the

& FRANK'S 1395th FRIDAY SURPRISE
Preceding Just

to $30.00Women's $22.50
Coats $17.50X

C

40c Chocolate MW 29cSquares, pound
40c Cocoanut Bonbons, 29cthe pound

Every Succeeding

MEIER
Men's "Jumbo",
Sweaters at $2.98

Ruff-nec- k sweaters in Jumbo
stitch. Style suitable for men
and women. Dark gray. Sizes
40-4- 8. Main Floor

J

35c and 40c Fine
Laces,Yardatl9c

50c to 85 c laces,, yard 25c.
Radium lace in black and ecru.
Bands, edges and flouncing, 4 to
12 Inches. Main Floor

r
$1.00 to $1.50
Chiffon, Yard 79c

Printed chiffons and marqui-

sette on black and navy ground,
with designs in floral and Dres
den patterns. Main Floor

J

65c and 85c Bath
Towels Only 49c

Broken lines of stamped bath
towels. Good materials and a
large variety of pretty, simple de-

signs. Second Floor

$1.50 Silkoline
Comfortsat$1.15

Good quality comforters, filled
with fine white cotton and cov-
ered with good silkoline.

Second Floor

This is a special sale that will crowd our
Apparel Shop early Friday morning and every
minute of the day! These coats have just
been received smart, new models in

MIXTURES, PLAIN BLUE, BLACK,
BROWN AND GREEN IN FULL
LOOSE AND BELTED STYLES

Some show the popular large shawl collar,
trimmed with plush, fur or velvet in many
clever ways. There is the greatest possible
diversity in both material and style truly
wonderful values. Friday only at $17.50.
Try and arrange to be here early.

Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.

a Hint of the

$5 Edition Flagg
Drawings for 50c

The original 5 editions of
Gibson .and Flagg drawings.
"Only People," "Our Neigh-
bors," etc Basement Balcony

Best $6.50-$7.5- 0

Corsets at $2.98
Broken lots and discontinued

models. An excellent opportu-
nity for small and large women.
Friday $2.9. Third Floor

Women's $1.50
Umbrellas for $1

A special showing of women's
good umbrellas with waterproof
covers and plain or fancy handles.

Main Floor

15c to 25c Linen
'Kerchiefs, 12V?c

"Seconds" In women's linen
and fine, sheer shamrock lawn
kerchiefs. Emb. corners. Whjte
and colored. Main Floor

$4.50 to $5.50
Fall Hats $3.95

A good assortment of women's
Fall and Winter hats. Silk and
velvet combinations and all vel-

vets. Fourth Floor

For 2 Days

I

,1- -

V
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Good Things for

SALES
$4.50 Georgette
Waists for $2.95

Wonderful Friday values In
fancy Georgette crepe, crepe de
chine and Georgelne waists.
Many styles. Fourth Floor

Lot Women's 25c
Neckwear at 10c

A wonderful assortment of
separate collars and sets. Plain
and colored styles. Some em-
broidered. Main Floor

,

25cSilkMessaline
Ribbon, Yard 15c

Ail-sil- k, soft messallne ribbon,
5 Inches wide. In a good assort-
ment of colors. Friday only t5c.

Main Floor

Children's 50c
Munsingwear35c

3 for It. Fleece-line- d pants
and vests in high neck, long
sleeve, ankle length styles. -

t

Main Floor

Women's50c Fiber
Hose at Only 38c

Fiber hose "second selec-
tion," with the very slightest Im-

perfections. In black, white and
colors. Main Floor

"Oregon City 99

enacts.
ends

gee t.
Floor

$2.25 Adjustable

Boys'WannUnion
Suits at Only 39c

Sizes 6 to 14. Flat, fleece-line- d

union .suits. Good, warm Winter
garments. Friday only at 39c.

Main Floor
J

Infants', Children's
75c Creepers 49c

Creepers for infants and chil-

dren. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.
Pink, blue and white solsetts.

Second Moor

Children's $1.95
Sweatersat$1.59

Good qualities of white, rose
and Copen sweaters In flat stitch.
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. With
pockets. Second Floor

Reg. $1.50 Table
Cloths Now $1.00

Linnett table cloths. Size 60x
60 inches. Hemstitched on four
sides'. Good quality.

Second Floor

r
Good "Coverall"
Aprons for 49c

popular "Coverall"
aprons, made of good quality
gingham, embroidery trimmed.
Striped and plain. 3d Floor

Tre Tea, Oriental blend, one of
the best, - pkg., 39c

LOtbrV Sauerkraut, solid pack.
No. 2 cans, dozen, 95cj the
can, 8c i

Chocolate, Ghlrardellfs baking,
cakes, 35c

Grape Juice, Walker's,
bottles, dozen, 95c J bottle, 8c

Coco. SbelU. Walter Baker's, 1- -
pound package, 14c

SunWiu, excellent cleanser, the
can, 3c

. Ninth Floor, Fifth Street

f7

Canal Board Wants
Big Lot of Lumber

Bids for 5,000,000 feet of lumber are
; being asked for by the Panama canal

' commission, the specifications calling
. for either southern yellow pine., or
Douglas fir. The Chamber of Com-mer- ce

today received "copies of the
specifications Inasmuch as the new
srovrntnent specifications alwnys allow

. northwest lumber to enter the com-
petition.

; i These specifications call for 700,000
feet of celling, 600,000 feet of flooring,
100,000 feet of siding and all sorts and
glees of timbers bringing up the total' to the 5,000,000 mark. Grading must
be in accordance with the rulea of the

; West Coast Lumbermen's association.
-- The bids will be opened at Washing

ton, on November 17. Major Earl I.
Brown, corpa of engineers, U. 8. A.,

.purchasing agent, haa Issued the call' for bids. Delivery Is to be made at
. Balboa, Pacific port of the canal.

This is the second large Inquiry, for
lumber issued by the canal commission
within the last few weeks.

Stabbing Uncovers
Alleged Bootleggers

it Through the stabbing of Harold Kus- -.

tnesky, proprietor of a soft drink es-

tablishment and pool room at 241
Couch street yesterday afternoon, thepolice received their first Intimation
that not ajl were soft drinks that
passed over his bar.

Kuimesky was stabbed in an alter-
cation with James R. Raker, a laborer,
and it was Raker, following- - his arrest
on a chsrge of assault, that let theoat out of tha has.

Investigation of the premises by Pa
trolmen Miner ana weiibrook resulted
in finding a half-gallo- n of whiskey be-- -
hind the bar and a quart of bonded
whiskey in an open handbag.

; William Blair, Kusmeaky's partner.
. was arrested on a charge of violating
the prohibition law; and both Blairand Kusmesky are held at the city jail
on $400 bonds each.

j Raker is also held at the Jail, thecnarge against mm being preferred by
Kusmesky. He was arrested bv p- -
trolmaa , Portwood shortly after the

. axiray.

f Clara Buschr Married.
;i Bt Louis, Me, Nor. . (X. N. B.)
uircs vaiueo. at more man 1100.000
hava been . preaented to. Miss Clara
Buach, second daughter of Auauatua

' A." Buach. millionaire brewer and en-
gine manufacturer, who was married
last night at Grants farm to Percy1
urinwein, a commercial artist, son ofMr, and Mrs. William D, Othwein of
this city. Tha bride is 20, and the

.groom is.

Three Phenomenal
Curtain Surprises

Very exceptional values at these reductions
for Friday only 1 Good scrim and marquisette
curtains trimmed with lace edges and inser-tion- s.

$1.35 Curtains, SO pairs, for Friday f
Surprise, specially priced at only DdC
$1.50 Curtains, I $2.00 Curtains, Q
35 pairs, at. ... f DC 120 pairs, at. . . VuC

Curtain Shop. Seventh Floor

Electric Desk
Lamp $1.68

The "Tip-To- p" brass ad-
justable lamp as illustrated
A marvel I Can be used any
where on desk, table, piano or
wall at home or in the of-

fice. Complete with 6 feet of
electric cord and socket and
Mazda bulb. Friday only
at $1.68.

Basement. Fifth Btraet

$1.00Our Grocery Bulletin
Royal Banquet Butter. 2 -- Lb. Roll. 80c

Beautiful Colored
PICTURES OnlyPure and delicious Oregon Creamery. Our own churningNFresh daily

Cushion Covers
$1.25 2Q
Value Oi7C59c

Dolls, 79c
"Flossie Fisher"

Very attractive - looking
doll as pictured. It stand
14 inches high and is dresse1
in pretty gingham g o vv n,
charmingly decorated with
Flossie Fisher funny pictures
in a bewildering array o!
pleasing subjects. This char-
acter baby has a really life-

like expression. Reduced fot
Friday Surprise from $1.00
to only 79c

OoUvnie, Fifth Floor

we nave nao o man; can iw inw? iinIndian pillow tops since our big-- salo of just f
fa--
va- -

Landscapes, copies of
mous paintings, etc.. In a

Early Juna Poas, sweet sugar
peas, no a cans, dozen, $1.05;can, c.

Do! Mont Atpararna, fancy white,
No. 2 round cans, 3 for 50c;cn, 17c ,

Apolo Butter, freshly made, ifrlct
if pure, none delivered, lb. 10c

Paanat Oil, Delph genuine pure.
half,gallon cans, $1.255 quart
cans, 65c

Sliced PineappU, best Singapore.
dozen, 95c can, 8c.

iwu waF a.gv waeaa- w w eea vva WW
entire season's output of thee woven cush-
ion covers from the famous Qreton City
Woolen Mills, and for Friday and Saturday
yon may 'buy them at 69. Beautiful In-
dian" designs, broad stripes In coQtraatinf

rlety of wide and narrow an-

tique gold frames and covered
with clear glass. Buy them
for own home or for
gifts Friday ,only at 39c 1,

a
f Art Shop, Fifth Floor

coiors. in iaci a woria 01 ntnawmi
All well made, with taped or fringed
and strong sateen back. triors abi
fast. Buy them for autog. canoes.
oens, inoian corners, etc Ideal sifts.
our jriiiD-sire- ei winaow.Luggage Shop, BlxthWHERE ARE MY

CHILDREN???

IT

.... ;


